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Thai Massage Sacred Body Work
Somatic psychology and bodymind therapy (the simultaneous study of the mind
and body) are challenging contemporary understandings of the psyche, of what it
means to be human and how to heal human suffering.
How about adding some fragrant, healing herbal steam in your massage
treatments and in your home? You are in the right place!Master the ancient,
sacred art of Luk Pra Kob (Thai herbal compress) by the Thai Massage instructor
Elefteria Mantzorou.In this book you will find: - How to prepare beautiful herbal
balls and poultices - four different methods of preparation included.- The
properties of the medicinal herbs used in the compress, plus recipes with Thai
and Western herbs.- Applications for professional and home use.- Protocols for
health problems.- Amazing photographic material from Thailand.Enhance your
professional skills and take care of your friends and family with these fragrant
allies - the wonderful herbal balls! Recommended for anyone who practises
physical therapy and rehabilitation, cupping, manual therapy, yoga therapy,
herbal medicine or aromatherapy, as well as similar health professions. It is an
essential reading for massage therapists, spa managers and herbalists.Elefteria
was trained in Chiang Mai, Thailand, and now runs her own school which
includes a small herbal garden. She teaches the art of traditional Thai Massage
since 2004, and has trained hundreds of students! She also gives courses on
herbal medicine and aromatherapy, and has prepared and applied thousands of
herbal balls throughout her career as an instructor and practitioner of Thai
bodywork and herbalism
Functional Awareness: Anatomy in Action for Dancers is where anatomy meets
artistry. Each chapter provides explorations in embodied anatomy in an engaging
manner with the use of images, storytelling, and experiential exercises. It is an
accessible introduction to the relationship between daily movement habits, dance
training and anatomy. The information is founded on over 30,000 hours of
experience teaching and training dancers to generate efficient exertion and
appropriate recuperation. Functional Awareness: Anatomy in Action for Dancers
employs somatic practices along with explorations in experiential anatomy to
awaken the body-mind connection and improve movement function. The book
applies the Functional Awareness(r) approach to improve dance technique and
provide skills to enable the dancer to move with balance and grace in the
classroom, on stage, and in daily life.
There's solid evidence that regular sex throughout the human lifespan
contributes to health and longevity. The married authors have seen this science
born out in their three-decade alternative healing and health maintenance
practice at an internationally renowned clinic where 300,000 people from 50
countries have spent time (including celebrities such as Paul Newman and Kenny
Loggins). The Clements believe that sexual energy is a universal fuel of life; that
it nourishes mind, body, and spirit; and that along with diet and exercise, nothing
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naturally enhances health more than remaining sexually active. They've written7
Keys to Lifelong Sexual Vitalityto help readers of all ages, gender attraction,
ethnic background, and religious affiliation achieve and maintain vibrant
sexuality. From recipes rich in sexual nutrients, detoxification, and massage to
meditation, guided imagery, and a variety of fear and misinformation busting
exercises, this is a practical, pleasurable prescription for life.
Millions of people practice some form of yoga, but they often do so without a
clear understanding of its history, traditions, and purposes. This comprehensive
bibliography, designed to assist researchers, practitioners, and general readers
in navigating the extensive yoga literature, lists and comments upon
English–language yoga texts published since 1981. It includes entries for more
than 2,400 scholarly as well as popular works, manuals, original Sanskrit source
text translations, conference proceedings, doctoral dissertations, and master’s
theses. Entries are arranged alphabetically by author for easy access, while
thorough author, title, and subject indexes will help readers find books of interest.
"Explore 21 of the top modalities in massage practice today with direction from leading experts
in each modality."--Back cover.
Are you a massage therapist? Are you looking to enhance your skills with massage tools? Are
you interested in energy work? Then this book is for you! It contains all the detailed instructions
you will need in order to practice the ancient Thai therapy which is called "Tok Sen". The book
contains a link for a secret 26 minutes video, which demonstrates the techniques (you will find
it on page 31). Tok Sen is an ancient Thai treatment. It is practiced mainly in Northern
Thailand, as it originates from Lanna animist traditions. It is performed with a set of wooden
tools, which consists of a "hammer" and a "chisel". It is a special part of the sacred Thai
Massage tradition. What you will find in this book: Information about the Tok Sen tools and
Thai medicine. Tapping techniques for the entire body and face, in four positions: supine,
prone, side and seated. Indications and contraindications are mentioned clearly. More than 80
photos and diagrams. A section on the Sib Sen: the ten Thai meridian lines. After studying this
book, you will be able to incorporate in your treatments the Tok Sen tools with confidence.
Recommended for anyone who practises massage therapy, Thai Massage, energy work and
yoga therapy, as well as similar health professions. Elefteria is a renowned author and
massage instructor, with +15 years of teaching experience. She studied Thai Massage, Thai
Herbal Packs, Tok Sen and Thai Foot Massage in Chiang Mai, Thailand.
Covering massage fundamentals, techniques, and anatomy and physiology, this
comprehensive text provides a solid foundation in massage therapy and manual therapy.
Includes case studies, expanded rehabilitation content, an emphasis on kinesiology, coverage
of Thai massage, lines drawings, and over 700 full-color illustrations.--From publisher
description.
Make the essential principles of massage therapy more approachable! Covering massage
fundamentals, techniques, and anatomy and physiology, Massage Therapy: Principles and
Practice, 6th Edition prepares you for success in class, on exams, and in practice settings. The
new edition of this student friendly text includes more than 700 images, expanded information
on the latest sanitation protocols, critical thinking questions at the end of each chapter, and
updated pathologies which reflect what you will encounter in the field. UPDATED pathologies
ensure they are current and reflect what you will see in the field as a practitioner. UPDATED
Research Literacy and evidence-informed practice skills, emphasize how to locate and apply
scientific data and the latest research findings in your massage practice. Licensing and
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Certification Practice Exams on Evolve mimics the major high-stakes exams in format and
content, builds confidence, and helps increase pass rates. Complete anatomy and physiology
section, in addition to material on techniques and foundations, you all the information you need
in just one book. Robust art program enhances your understanding and comprehension of
each topic presented through visual representation. Case studies challenge you to think
critically and apply your understanding to realistic scenarios, foster open-mindedness, cultural
competency, and stimulate dialogue. Profile boxes provide an inspirational, real-world
perspective on massage practice from some of the most respected authorities in massage and
bodywork. Clinical Massage chapter focuses on massage in therapeutic and palliative settings
such as hospitals, chiropractic and physical therapy offices, nursing homes, and hospice care
centers to broaden your career potential. Business chapter loaded with skills to help make you
more marketable and better prepared for today's competitive job market. NEW! UPDATED
information throughout, including the latest sanitation protocols, ensures the most current,
accurate, and applicable content is provided and is appropriate for passing exams and going
straight into practice. NEW! Critical thinking questions at the end of the chapters help you
develop clinical reasoning skills. NEW! Maps to FSMTB’s MBLEx exam, the Entry Level
Analysis Project (ELAP), and Massage Therapy Body of Knowledge (MTBOK) to illustrate that
our content is in line with the core entry-level massage therapy curriculum. NEW! Revised
Kinesiology images include colored indications of origins and insertions.
The Complete Guide to Traditional Thai Massage contains valuable information about this
ancient, sacred form of bodywork. - Historical background - Sip Sen: the Thai meridians Instructions for techniques in 4 positions (supine, side, prone and seated). - Luk Pra Kob: Thai
herbal packs. Preparation and application - A short section on Tok Sen - See full table of
contents below. This book is indispensable for the serious massage therapist, as well as for
anyone who studies any form of bodywork. It will be also useful for those who simply wish to
learn some massage techniques in order to apply them to family members and friends. 261
pages, with many photos and illustrations! table of contents about the author 4 the theory
introduction & history 5 methodology of Thai massage 7 principles of Thai Royal Medicine 8
the mantra of Jivaka 10 contraindications & precautions 11 space & hygiene 11 sip sen: the
Thai meridians 13 the techniques Jap Sen: working on the energy lines 25 how To Stop The
Blood Flow 32 the feet 35 what lies underneath 48 leg techniques 52 single leg techniques 54
two legs techniques 78 what lies underneath 95 trunk - abdomen & thorax 99 what lies
underneath 111 arms & hands 114 what lies underneath 134 side position 137 prone position
173 what lies underneath 206 Thai massage and lumbar disc degeneration 210 seated
position 212 what lies underneath 228 face & scalp 230 what lies underneath 243 tok sen 246
luk pra kob 250 epilogue blending it all together 258

The Complete Guide to Traditional Thai Massage contains valuable information about
this ancient, sacred form of bodywork. - Historical background- Sip Sen: the Thai
meridians- Instructions for techniques in 4 positions (supine, side, prone and seated).Luk Pra Kob: Thai herbal packs. Preparation and application- A short section on Tok
Sen This book is indispensable for the serious massage therapist, as well as for anyone
who studies any form of bodywork. It will be also useful for those who simply wish to
learn some massage techniques in order to apply them to family members and friends.
Insiders' Guide to Santa Fe is the essential source for in-depth travel and relocation
information to this beautiful New Mexico city. Written by a local (and true insider), it
offers a personal and practical perspective of Sante Fe and its surrounding environs.
Everyday Life in Asia offers a range of detailed case studies which present social
perspectives on sensory experiences in Asia. Thematically organized around the
notions of the experience of space and place, tradition and the senses, cross-border
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sensory experiences, and habitus and the senses - its rich empirical content reveals
people's commitment to place, and the manner in which its sensory experience
provides the key to penetrating the meanings abound in everyday life. Offering the first
close analysis of various facets of sensory experience in places that share a
geographical location or cultural orientation in Asia, this collection links the conception
of place with understandings of 'how the senses work'. With contributions from an
international team of experts, Everyday Life in Asia will be of interest to anthropologists,
geographers and sociologists with interests in culture, everyday life, and their relation to
the senses of place and space.
One of the most ancient of the healing arts, Thai massage harmonizes the energies of
body and mind. By pressing, stretching an manipulating the body, powerful healing
forces are released to ease pain and stress, and correct postural alignment.
This fascinating anthology presents a much wider scope than other books on Thai
massage, and uncovers a wealth of previously unavailable information on the historical,
spiritual, and cultural connections to this powerful healing art. Topics include ways to
refine and maintain a healthy practice, breathwork and body mechanics, self-protection
techniques, reading body language, acupressure concepts, and Thai herbal compress
therapy. The spiritual and cultural section offers modern translations of ancient texts,
Indian and Buddhist influences, magic amulets and sacred tattoos, and accessory
modalities such as reusi dat ton (stretching) and tok sen (hammering therapy).
Rounding out this thorough text, the final section features essays about actual practice
with clients, written by therapists and teachers from around the world. The extensive
experience and information provided in this reference book is invaluable to students or
practitioners who wish to deepen their personal and professional understanding of
traditional Thai healing arts.

Thai Massage, Sacred Bodywork is a complete guide to an ancient practice that
benefits body, mind, and spirit. Interest in Thai massage has been growing
rapidly. This is no surprise given its unique multifaceted approach to the body.
Thai massage combines acupressure, stretching, reflexology, assisted yoga
postures, herbal compresses, prayer and meditation. It benefits everyone.
Sometimes called the "lazy person's yoga", Thai massage stretches and relaxes
the muscles, increases the joints' range of motion, and balances energy flow
throughout the body. Thai Massage, Sacred Bodywork provides fully illustrated,
step-by-step instructions which enable the reader to use this integrative and
interactive therapy with a partner at home or with a client. The book explains the
historical and philosophical background of Thai massage as well as its religious
origins. Throughout the book, Ananda always reminds us of the deeper meaning
of this sacred modality—compassion in action. A must for all those interested in
the healing arts.
This practical and highly illustrated introduction to the principles and techniques
of Thai massage discusses the theories of Thai medicine and its Chinese and
Ayurvedic influences. It offers clear and easy-to-follow descriptions for all Thai
massage techniques accompanied by full color photographs and drawings, with
arrows to indicate direction of movement. Basic explanations describe how
massage therapists can use elements of these techniques and apply them
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immediately in their own practice. Gives clear and easy-to-follow descriptions for
each technique. Techniques can be used alone, in conjunction with other forms
of massage, or to facilitate Yoga and other meditation practices. Clinically
valuable and practical explanations of how to use elements of the procedures
make it easy for therapists to enrich their practice with these techniques -whether applying all of the methods, or starting with stretches alone. Features an
icon throughout the text that calls attention to precautions therapists must be
aware of for safe and effective sessions. Includes a 45-minute DVD presenting
video of techniques and routines in real time, to demonstrate proper pacing.
Photographs, drawings, and illustrations of techniques are now in full color, for
greater clarity of concepts. More historical background provides a deeper
understanding of this ancient medical art. An accompanying DVD offers a
45-minute video of a Thai massage session in real time - demonstrating
procedures with proper pacing. The visual approach along with its step-by-step
narration helps viewers understand how the concepts discussed in the book
translate to actual practice. The book also includes DVD icons that indicate which
techniques are demonstrated on the DVD. Increased coverage of body
mechanics helps readers understand the difference between correct and
incorrect technique. Legends below the photographs provide specific information
on the muscles being pressed or stretched with each technique to help therapists
understand how this art of Asian healing corresponds to Western anatomy. A
new Muscle Atlas appendix helps to further identify muscles mentioned in these
legends. A new chapter, Correlations to Yoga, outlines the correlations between
specific Thai massage procedures and yoga postures to help therapists
incorporate Yoga into their practices. A new chapter, Suggested Sequences,
provides guidelines for 60-, 90-, and 120-minute sessions - taking the guesswork
out of planning Thai massage sessions.
For more than 30 years, Yoga Journal has been helping readers achieve the
balance and well-being they seek in their everyday lives. With every issue,Yoga
Journal strives to inform and empower readers to make lifestyle choices that are
healthy for their bodies and minds. We are dedicated to providing in-depth,
thoughtful editorial on topics such as yoga, food, nutrition, fitness, wellness,
travel, and fashion and beauty.
An authentic guide to Thai yoga massage, a unique therapy that combines
stretching, breath work, assisted yoga postures, and pressure point therapy. •
Includes more than 80 illustrations, 30 charts, and a complete series of postures
for a two-hour full-body massage. • Author Kam Thye Chow has taught massage
in Thailand and throughout Europe and North America. Until recently Thai yoga
massage was virtually unknown in the West. It has its roots in both the ancient
healing traditions of Ayurveda and Thai Buddhism. In this unique practice, the
therapist gives a full-body massage that combines palming and thumbing along
the Thai energy lines and pressure points with gentle stretching, movement, and
breath work reminiscent of tai chi. Using his or her own hands, feet, arms, and
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legs, the practitioner gently guides the recipient through a series of yoga
postures, creating a harmonious and therapeutic “dance” that leads to greater
physical awareness, grace, and spiritual energy. In this comprehensive guide for
practitioners, Kam Thye Chow leads readers through every aspect of this
dance--from its history and philosophy to a detailed presentation of a complete
Thai yoga massage session. This important reference includes more than 80
illustrated postures, 30 charts and drawings, and a complete series of postures
for a two-hour full-body massage that focuses attention on both the upper and
lower body, which receive equal stress in the Western lifestyle. Information on
contraindications, anatomy, and physiology integrates Western medical
knowledge and theory with this ancient tradition. Massage therapists, physical
therapists, nurses, and other medical professionals will find Thai Yoga Massage
an important and innovative complement to their practice.
Don't know your asana from your elemental? Have you always wanted to know
the difference between a psychic and a spirit medium? The Piatkus Dictionary of
Mind Body & Spirit will make you an instant expert. This definitive reference work
covers all aspects of this growing field of interest, covering subjects as diverse as
holistic health and alternative therapies; eastern medical practices; ancient
civilisations; alternative spiritual teachings and practices; pagan religions and
magic; religion and philosophy of eastern and ancient cultures; astrology,
divination and prophecy; earth energies and geomancy; mythology and folklore;
self-help and personal development. Both an expert's guide to definitions, and a
browser's delight, The Piatkus Dictionary of Mind Body & Spirit is a fun and
invaluable reference book.
Good health is something we all aspire to, but it’s so much more than just being
free of disease. A perfectly functioning body, tranquil mind, and vibrant spirit
working together harmoniously create the joy and happiness that put the good in
good health and the worth into a life worth living. Our Inner Ocean describes
ancient and new holistic modalities of practitioner-applied bodywork and
revitalizing self-care practices. These illuminate our human potential and awaken
our ability to attain and maintain perfect health and well-being. These modalities
act as a springboard from which to dive into our inner ocean—the realm of wisdom
within that is entered by making the body, breath, and energy our allies. This
mystical space of awareness, intuition, peace, and love can become the resting
place of the spirit, subtly working its magic on ourselves and others. Bodywork
has long been recognized as a way to help people feel better physically, but the
magic of touch can also help us tap in to the wisdom of the body, discover the
power of the energy that permeates it, and evoke its innate healing ability. Selfcare practices such as yoga, qi gong, breathwork, and meditation help us
become our own healers. When we pass through these portals into the inner
ocean, we can reduce stress and pain, release blockages, prevent and resolve
dysfunctions, and ignite our spiritual nature. And in doing so, we make the world
a better place.
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A form of Thai Yoga Massage that focuses on the three Ayurvedic body types •
Explains how to determine a person’s Ayurvedic body type and provides handson techniques for working with them • Brings the practices presented in Thai
Yoga Massage to a new customized level of therapeutic healing The traditional
healing arts of Ayurveda and Thai Yoga Massage have a deep and integrated
relationship that provides an unparalleled modality for restoring body, mind, and
spirit. Although it originated in India, over the centuries Ayurveda has been
assimilated into the predominant Thai culture and has evolved into a distinctive
folk medicine. With the growing popularity of Ayurveda and Thai Yoga Massage,
there is a renewed interest in reuniting these practices into a powerful therapeutic
alliance. Thai Yoga Therapy for Your Body Type bridges the practice of Thai
Yoga Massage with its ancient Ayurvedic roots to offer a complete and holistic
healing modality. The authors first explain in detail the fundamental principles of
Ayurveda and then recommend daily practices for each of the three main body
types of vata, pitta, and kapha. Practitioners learn how to customize their work
with the appropriate massage approach, recommended yoga asanas, breathing
techniques, and diet and lifestyle tips. More than 50 illustrated, full-body Thai
Yoga Massage postures are presented as well as a massage flow for each body
type. The authors indicate the Ayurvedic benefits of each posture and detail any
precautions that should be followed in this dynamic practice of transformative
healing.
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